Tooth isolation is a very important step for both computer−aided dental diagnosis and automatic dental identification sys
Introduction
Biometrics is an identification technology for uniquely rec− ognizing individuals based on measuring the subject's phys− ical or behavioral traits, such as fingerprints, iris, face, and voice [1] . However, most of these traits are not suitable for postmortem (PM) identification, when the victims are en− countered in mass disasters or under severe decaying of soft tissues. Teeth, being the hardest and most impregnable part of human body, are thus regarded to be the best candidate for PM identification due to their survivability and diversity [2] . In an automated dental identification system (ADIS) that was developed for PM identification, both shapes and sizes of teeth play important roles [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Accurate teeth− −shape and −size can only be obtained through accurate teeth segmentation, teeth segmentation is thus an essential step for achieving high accuracy of the subsequent stages of ADIS. Meanwhile, in a computer−aided dental diagnosis system (CADDS), such as caries detection in panoramic dental X−ray images [10] or lesion detection in dental X−ray images [11] , caries and lesions are detected after teeth seg− mentation. Thus, teeth segmentation is also an essential step for achieving high accuracy of caries anf lesion detection. In many ADIS or CADDS, the first step of a teeth segmenta− tion is to divide each tooth into a region such that each region contains only a tooth, and such step is generally known as a tooth isolation. Since dental radiographs often suffer from poor quality such as low contrast, uneven expo− sure, severe skew, etc., or they may contain excessive dental works and occlusive teeth, tooth isolation of dental radio− graphs is thus a very challenging task.
Several good progresses had been made for tooth isola− tion in the past few years. Jain and Chen [6] proposed a "semi−automatic" method by using a gray−scale integral projection and the maximum likelihood. They first obtain the horizontal integral projection of an image and find the positions of all valleys in the projection array. Assuming the user estimates an initial position of the gap valley, they then obtain the position of the gap valley by finding the one among all located valleys that has the maximum probability of being the gap valley. The horizontal line plotted from the position of the gap valley is regarded as the upper−lower jaw separation line. A similar method is used for finding all teeth separations in both the upper− and lower−jaw images. Nomir and Abdel−Mottaleb [7] presented a "fully automated" ap− proach for a thresholded binary image using integral projec− tion also, where the threshold is obtained by using iterative thresholding. However, useful information could be lost under imperfect intensity thresholding, which results in in− valid findings of gap valleys in integral projection. As a re− sult, over−segmentation or under−segmentation may occur, especially for images with uneven illumination or excessive dental works. Zhou and Abdel−Mottaleb [8] presented a method by using morphological operations for image en− hancement as well as integral projection and snake (active contour model) for tooth isolation. Similarly to the problem mentioned for the method in Ref. 7, they also search for val− leys which have integral values smaller than the preset threshold for gap valleys in the vertical integral projection, and use them for setting the initial snake for each isolation curve. Thus, the method may also suffer from over−segmen− tation or under−segmentation when an improper projection threshold is set for gap valleys. Said et al. [9] presented a tooth segmentation method by performing a parametric sigmoid transform based on the compression and expansion factors to emphasize the teeth with respect to the back− ground, then applying intensity thresholding and connected components labelling to segment each tooth. Although teeth are much emphasized with respect to the background, the method may still suffer from information loss due to imperfect intensity thresholding, which could lead to over− or under−segmentation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, a related work on tooth isolation is described. In Sect. 3, the proposed tooth isolation method including ima− ge enhancement, upper−lower jaw separation, single−tooth isolation, isolation−curve verification, and missing−teeth de− tection is described. Experimental results and comparisons are provided in Sect. 4. Finally, the conclusions are given in Sect. 5.
Tooth isolation method of Nomir and Abdel-Mottaleb
Nomir and Abdel−Mottaleb [7] presented a tooth isolation method for a thresholded binary image. Their method can be described from the following three steps: iterative thre− sholding, separation between the upper and the lower jaws, and isolation of each individual tooth.
Iterative thresholding
At first, Canny edge detector is used on the image to detect all edges. Then, morphological dilation is applied to the detected edge pixels. In general, half of the pixels in the dilated binary edge image will belong to the teeth areas and the other half will belong to the background and the gums areas. Therefore, the average gray value of the correspond− ing pixels from the image is used as the initial threshold T 0 . For each step i, the image is segmented into teeth areas and background areas using the threshold T i , and the new threshold T i+1 for step i + 1 is computed as the average of two mean gray values obtained from teeth areas and back− ground areas, respectively. The procedure is repeated until
Separation between the upper and the lower jaws
Assuming that a horizontal or near horizontal line with an angle q that could be used as an approximation for separat− ing the upper and the lower jaws exists, this separating line can be obtained by using horizontal projection as follows.
Let I x y B ( , ) be the m × n binary image after iterative thresholding, the horizontal (y−axis) integral projection
is obtained. Since a gap usually exists between the upper and the lower jaws, the y−axis projection histogram will form a valley. Thus, the separating line at the position y with the minimal value of the y−axis projection histogram can be regarded as the best line to separate both jaws.
However, it is not always the case that the separating line between the upper and the low jaws is horizontal due to the view variation when the radiographs are captured. The image is thus rotated by an angle q in the range of [-20°, 20°] , and the separating line is regarded as the best separat− ing line if
where H y q ( ) is the horizontal integral projection obtained by rotating the binary image I x y B ( , ) with an angle q.
Isolation of each individual tooth
The method to isolate each tooth into a region of interest (ROI) is similar to the method used for separating the lower and upper jaws. For the upper image, the vertical (x−axis) integral projection
is obtained, where n y x ( , ) q is the intersecting point of each column x and the horizontal separating line, q is the rotated angle of the image producing the minimum H y q ( ). The gaps between the neighbouring teeth cause valleys in the projection array, thus, the vertical separating lines can be drawn at the location of gap valleys, which are defined as V x ( ) % < 35 of the maximumV x ( ). Since teeth do not always grow vertically or in the same direction, the vertical lines drawn at the positions of all gap valleys may not well sepa− rate each tooth from its adjacent ones. Thus, the image is ro− tated by an angle q in the range of [-20°, 20°] , and all gap valleys of each q−rotated image within this angle range are located. Assuming the number of gap valleys is the same for all rotated images and the number of rotated images is m, then m sets of gap valleys are obtained, where each set is from a q−rotated image. The best location of the gap be− tween each pair of teeth is the position of the gap valley that has the minimum projection value among m projection val− ues of the same gap, and the separation−line for this gap is drawn at the location of the best gap valley at an angle q, where q is the rotated angle of the image producing the best gap valley.
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For isolating the teeth in the lower jaw image, the same procedure is used except replacing the summation bounds of y in the vertical integral projection Eq. (3) from n y x ( , ) q +1 to n.
Our proposed tooth isolation method
Our proposed tooth isolation method contains upper−lower jaw separation, single−tooth isolation, isolation−curve verification for over−segmentation, and missing−teeth detection for un− der−segmentation. Since dental radiographs always suffer from problems like noise, low contrast, and uneven exposure, im− ages are enhanced before performing tooth isolation.
Image enhancement
When a bitewing dental radiograph image containing a cou− ple of occlusion teeth is unevenly illuminated, e.g., intensity of the upper jaw is higher than that of the lower jaw or vice versa; its horizontal integral projection at the location of the gap between the upper and the lower jaws may not form the valley with the minimum value. Thus, the upper jaw may be incorrectly separated from the lower jaw. Similarly, if inten− sities change significantly from the left− to the right−side of the image or vice versa, the vertical integral projection may not form a valley at the location of the gap between the neighbouring teeth which happened to be near the location of intensity changes. Hence, some of the tooth isolation lines may not be correctly placed. The aforementioned pro− blem of valleys not formed at correct gap locations in the integral projection occurs for images having low contrast, as well. In order to reduce such problem, we enhance the image before teeth isolation.
Many image enhancement methods for dental radio− graphs, such as adaptive intensity stretching, top−/ bot− tom−hat morphological transformations, and homomorphic filtering, etc., have been presented in literature [4, 8] . For the tooth isolation purpose, images are better enhanced in such a way that the intensities of teeth areas are much higher than the rest of the image and the intensities of the rest of the image are near equally dark.
The bottom−hat operator [11] , defined as
where A is the original image, B is the structuring element, and "·" is the morphological closing operator, can filter an image so that the darker parts of the image become brighter, while the brighter parts become darker, provided a proper structure element is used. For bitewing images, we found that using a disc structure element of radius equal to 1/4 of the image width can provide us with a satisfactory result. Figure 1 depicts such an effect, where the background miss− ing interdental papilla (a missing portion of a gum below the intersection point of the crown part of two neighbouring teeth), and darker gum parts in Fig. 1 (a) all stand out in the bottom−hat filtered image while the teeth areas become dark, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Thus, we can obtain the desired enhanced image by
where SE is the circular disc structuring element with its radius equalling 1/4 of the image width. Figure 1 (c) shows the enhanced image of Fig. 1(a) . Notice that background, (missing) interdental papilla, and darker gum parts in the enhanced image all become much darker and the teeth areas become much brighter when com− pared to the original image.
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Upper-lower jaw separation
Assuming that a horizontal or near horizontal line with an angle q that could be used as an approximation for separat− ing the upper and the lower jaws exists, such separating line can be obtained by using horizontal projection histogram as follows. At first, we take an integral projection of each horizontal line
where I(x,y), x = 1,…,m, y = 1,…,n, is the gray level inten− sity of the pixel at the position (x,y) of the image I, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Adopting the definition of "gap valley" as the valley in the integral projection formed by the gap between the upper and the lower jaws [6] and the concept of the best angle search for skewed radiographs [7, 8] , we rotate the image by an angle q in the range at the interval of 0.5°each, and take the horizontal integral projection for each q−rotated image H q (y). We then find the "desired gap valley" using Eq. (2). In our experiment, we assume an angle variation of the image is within ±20°and, thus the range of the angle rota− tion is [-20°, 20°] . Figure 2(a) shows the horizontal separa− tion line of the image rotated by -8°.
Notice that the separation line in Fig. 2 (a) still does not separate both jaws perfectly, because the third pair of teeth in the upper and lower jaw is occlusive. Thus, adopting the strip−windowing scheme in Ref. 7 , we use the horizontal separation line obtained from the above procedure as a base line and set up a series of strip windows of h × w pixels cen− tred on this base line from left to right one after another, then locate the lowest valley in the horizontal integral pro− jection of each strip window. We then draw a horizontal line segment at the position of each located lowest valley and connect the centre points of all line segments using spline function to obtain final upper−lower jaw separation curve [13] . Note that the height (h) of each strip window should be large enough to cover a part of crown region of the teeth pair at each side of the horizontal separation line and the width (w) of each strip window should be only a fraction of the width of a premolar (narrower teeth), so that the line seg− ment obtained from each strip window can better separate occlusion teeth. 
Single tooth isolation
We perform single tooth isolation by firstly applying verti− cal separation by using a proposed adaptive windowing scheme to draw a separation line between each pair of neighbouring teeth, then applying a refinement scheme to make each separation line a separation curve.
Vertical separation
Similarly to finding the horizontal separation line, we obtain the respective vertical integral projection of the upper and lower jaw images by using
and where n y x ( , ) q is the intersection of the column x and the upper−lower jaw separation line. But unlike finding only one gap valley in the horizontal integral projection, we need to find all gap valleys in V(x) which are formed by the gaps between each pair of neighbouring teeth in either the upper or the lower jaw.
While observing V(x), we find that its slopes at positions of gaps between any two neigbouring teeth change from negative to positive. That is, we can find all gaps between any two neighbouring teeth at positions of slope−sign chan− ge. However, finding all positions of a slope−sign change may cause severe over−segmentation, because it will also detect positions of small variation. Thus, we apply an aver− age filter of size 5 to V(x) by
to eliminate small variations in the vertical projection V(x).
Notice that teeth in the upper− or lower−jaw do not al− ways grow in the same direction, the V(x) obtained from either jaw may not form valleys at all gaps between each two neighbouring teeth. To prevent missing any gap valleys we rotate the image with an angle q in the range of [-10°, 10°] at an interval of 0.5°each and obtain the smoothed ver− tical integral projection for each q−rotated image, assuming the skew angle of each tooth is within ±10°from the line perpendicular to the horizontal separation line in all tested images. We then find all valleys (e.g., slope changes from negative to positive) in V(x) of each rotated image and select the rotated image whose V(x) forms the largest number of valleys as the desired rotated image for further processing.
After selecting the properly rotated image, the next task is finding gap valleys from the valleys obtained from its smoothed V(x). When the widths and the directions of all teeth are about the same in the image, dividing V(x) into numerous fixed−size windows then obtaining the lovest val− ley within each window can usually give a good result, pro− vided the window size is set properly. Since teeth do not always grow in similar enough directions for some people, and bitewing images contain molars and premolars whose sizes are significantly different, fixed−size windowing cer− tainly cannot work well for bitewing dental images. For convenience of presentation, we define the following notations. Step 6 is to prevent from adjusting the window size to be too small. Following is the example of setting four dynamic windows on the smothed V(x) that has four gap valleys. Example: 1. Scan the smoothed V(x) to locate the left margin of the window 1 and add wsize 0 to form the initial window 1 , as shown in Fig. 3(a) . 2. Adjust window 1 based on rule (a) to obtain the adjusted window 1 , as shown in Fig. 3(b) . 3. Compute wsize 2 = (wsize 0 + wsize 1 )/2 and obtain the ini− tial window 2 , as shown in Fig. 3(c) . 4. Adjust window 2 based on rule (a) to obtain the adjusted window 2 , as shown in Fig. 3(d) . 5. Compute wsize 3 = (wsize 0 + wsize 1 + wsize 2 )/3 and ob− tain the initial window 3 , as shown in Fig. 3 (e). 6. Adjust window 3 based on rule (b) to obtain the adjusted window 3 , as shown in Fig. 3(f and obtain the initial window 4 , as shown in Fig. 3(g) . 8 . Stop when no more slope change can be found. Figure 4 (a) shows an image after both horizontal and vertical separation.
Vertical separation line refinement
Noticing that some portions of the poorly skewed teeth in Fig. 4(a) are segmented to their neighbouring teeth, thus, we apply a vertical strip windowing technique similar to the
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technique used in finding the horizontal separation curve of images to resolve the problem. The procedure is as follows.
Vertical separation line refinement scheme:
For each vertical separation line starting at the point ( , ) x y i i , y i is the intersection of the vertical separation line drawn at x−coordinate x i and the horizontal separation curve, do the following: Note that the size of each strip window should not be too large, so that the variable degrees of teeth skewness can be taken care of as much as possible. Fig. 4(c) , where each ROI contains a single tooth without any portion belonging to its neigh− bouring teeth.
Isolation-curve verification for
over-segmentation and the size of a molar is significantly larger than the size of a premolar, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . Notice that a correct isola− tion curve always passes through interdental papilla; whe− reas an incorrect isolation curve does not. Since interdental papilla (circled in yellow) always appears darker than teeth, and such darkness becomes significant when a part of interdental papilla is missing, the intensity profile of a cor− rect isolation curve will be different from that of an incor− rect isolation curve, as shown in Figs. 5(b) and 5(c), respec− tively. Based on the characteristics of the pixel intensity profile of a correct isolation curve, we devise an isolation− −curve verification scheme as follows.
Isolation curves verification scheme: 1. For each isolation curve, obtain its pixel intensity profile. 2. If the intensity profile of a given isolation curve starts with a low value and rises up for a short section, then falls down to near the starting level, accept this curve as valid and keep it; otherwise, regard this one as an incor− rect one and remove it.
Missing-teeth detection for under-segmentation
The aforementioned isolation method can correctly isolate all teeth within images; however, the method will not detect tooth−missing regions. In other words, the tooth and its adja− cent tooth−missing region will be segmented together as one ROI, instead of two ROIs of which one contains a tooth and the other contains none. Such isolation result will cause teeth numbering problem. Since the missing tooth region contains almost all back− ground pixels, its intensity projection curve will be flat and low, unlike that of the teeth region going up and down. Thus, we devise a missing−teeth detection scheme based on the characteristics of the integral projection curve as follows. Missing−teeth detection scheme: 1. Obtain the vertical integral projection V(x) and its first derivative V'(x), x = 1,…, n (the width) of the rotated up− per (lower) jaw image and calculate the mean value of V(x), denoted as V mean .
2. For x = 1 to n, assign position x to missing−teeth region if
and V x V mean ( ) < ; othervise, assing position x to normal region 3. Discard the missing−teeth region if its width is less than half of the width of a normal tooth, which is determined in the adaptive−windowing−based vertical separation scheme. 4. Add a vertical line at both ends of each detected miss− ing−teeth region. Figure 6 shows the isolation result of the image before and after applying missing−teeth detection. Notice that the tooth−missing region has been successfully detected and two isolation lines have been added to each end of the tooth−missing region.
Experimental results and comparisons
We use 60 bitewing images for tooth isolation experiments. Among all images of the upper jaw, the total number of teeth is 252 and the number of missing teeth is 3; whereas among all images of the lower jaw, the total number of teeth is 233 and the number of missing teeth is 4. All images are provided by Taichung General Veteran Hospital, Taiwan.
Experimental results
We test these 60 bitewing images by (i) our proposed isola− tion method, and (ii) Nomir and Abdel−Mottaleb's method (abbreviated as N&AM in follows) [7] , respectively, and compare the isolation accuracy of both methods, which is defined as: total number of teeth being correctly isolated total number of teeth *100%, (11) in which "teeth being correctly isolated" means that every segmented ROI contains either a single tooth where teeth exist or no tooth where a missing tooth is detected. Table 1 lists the total number of teeth being correctly isolated and the accuracy of both methods for the upper and lower jaws, respectively. Notice that our method achieves the accuracy of 95.63% for the upper jaw images and 98.71% for the lower jaw images, while N&AMs method achieves 78.17% and 77.68%, respectively, which is close to 84% and 81% reported by the authors in Ref. 7. 
Comparison and analysis
From Table 1 , we can see that our method achieves higher isolation accuracy than N&AM's method. In the following, we use three images with various isolation difficulties and show the advantage of our method over N&AM's method, which is based on binary integral projections, when dealing with these types of images.
Image with severe occlusion teeth
When the image has a severe teeth occlusion problem between the upper and the lower jaws, the binary image will not have a dark gap between both jaws. Thus the valley position where the value is the minimum in the horizontal integral projection may not be at the gap between the upper and the lower jaws; instead, it is at the gum line of either jaw as shown in Fig. 7(a) , which in turn leads to an incorrect tooth isolation. The advantage of our method is that we take the integral projection of the gray−scale image. Since the gray−scale integral projection can preserve image informa− tion better than the binary integral projection, our method can locate the correct gap valley in the integral projection. Figure 7 (b) shows the horizontal separation line and the final separation curve plotted from the location of a gap val− ley in the integral projection using our method.
Image with excessive dental works
When an image has excessive dental works as shown in Fig. 8(a) , methods using binary images are very possible to give an incorrect isolation result. Figures 8(b) and 8(c) show the thresholded binary images and the located gap valleys (marked by arrows) in the vertical integral projections of the upper and the lower jaw images, respectively, using N&AM's method. We can clearly see that the integral val− ues at two missed gap valleys (marked by circles) between two teeth with dental work bridge in both images are higher than their default threshold of a gap valley, which is 0.35* the maximum integral value. The advantages of our method are: (i) we apply adaptive windowing to divide the projec− tion sequence into a correct number of windows (4 in this image), and (ii) we locate the gap valley within each win− dow by finding the location where the integral value is the minimum instead of the value less than a preset threshold. Our method guarantees to find one gap valley from each window as shown in Figs. 8(d) and (e), while N&AM's method may not always find a correct number of gap val− leys, as a good threshold is difficult to set for images with excessive dental works such as bridge. The correct isolation by our method is shown in Fig. 8(b) . Figure 9 (a) is an image with more−exposure on teeth having large area of dental works, which is difficult for finding a good threshold without preprocessing the image. After performing the iterative thresholding method to the original unevenly illuminated image by method N&AM, the darker teeth disappear either entirely or partially and the integral projection of such an incomplete image cannot truthfully reflect the information of teeth contained in the image. Thus, N&AM's method results in an incorrect isolation, as shown in Fig. 9(b) . Our method first enhances the image and finds tooth isolation lines within each window separated by adaptive windowing on the gray−scale integral projec− tion, thus, it is more robust for images with an uneven illu− mination. The final isolation result and the windows obtained from adaptive windowing on the projection of both the upper and lower jaws of our method are shown in Figs. 9(c) -9(e), respectively.
Image with uneven illumination

Experiments with panoramic and periapical images
We also test the method with panoramic images and periapical images, shown in Figs have been removed first; and for periapical images, we need not execute the horizontal separation step. The experimental results show that our tooth isolation method for bitewing images also works quite well for both types of images, as long as teeth do not grow too irregularly. Figures 10(c) and 10(d) give one successful result of each type of images.
Conclusions
We presented a very effective and fully automatic tooth iso− lation method in this paper, which is an important pre−pro− cessing step of both computer−aided dental diagnosis sys− tem and automatic dental identification system. Our method contains four major steps: upper−lower jaw separation, sin− gle tooth isolation, isolation−curve verification for over−seg− mentation, and missing−teeth detection for under−segmenta− tion. In the upper−lower jaw separation, we use the gray− −scale horizontal integral projection to prevent information loss from imperfect thresholding, and small−angle adjust− ment and strip windowing to handle skewed images. In a single tooth isolation, we proposed an adaptive−window− ing−based vertical separation scheme to improve isolation accuracy. In over−segmentation, we apply our proposed iso− lation−curve verification based on interdental papilla infor− mation; and in under−segmentation, we apply our proposed missing−teeth detection based on the first derivative infor− mation of the vertical integral projection. Our method also preprocesses the image by an enhancement scheme based on the bottom−hat filter. The experimental results demon− strated that our method achieves the accuracy rates of 95.63% for the upper jaw images and 98.71% for the lower jaw images from the test database of 60 dental radiographs, respectively, and performs better for images with problems such as severe teeth occlusion, excessive dental works, and uneven illumination than that of Nomir and Abdel−Mot− taleb's method. 
